Robert Raymond STOLLE
April 12, 1978 - March 10, 2020

Robert Raymond Stolle, 41, of Lebanon, MO., died unexpectedly Tuesday, March 10,
2020 in O'Fallon, MO. He was born on April 12, 1978 in St. Louis MO. The son of
Christopher Steven Stolle and Sandra Marie Denton.
He was servived by his 3 sisters, Kristie Contreras(Stolle), Samantha Stolle, and April
Denton. He was an uncle to 5 nephews and 2 neices Jonathan, Branden, and Alexandria
contreras, Lennox Stolle, Matt and Mason perkins, Brianna Denton.
Friends and family knew Robert as Bob, Bobby, and Boob. Bobby was a very out going
and charismatic person that could bring a smile to anyone he was around. He loved his
family and friends very much, he is Loved so much by so many. Bob Stolle is gone but will
never be forgotten.
There will be a charity at the bottom for stop Herion. If anyone would like to donate this
charity, it is very dear to the family's heart.
Bobs family will have a private viewing followed by cremation after family will announce
memorial service!
Those wishing to honor Robert's memory may make memorial donations to HERO
(HEROIN EPIDEMIC RELIEF ORGANIZATION) by visiting
http://www.theherofoundation.org/ and selecting on donate.

Comments

“

Bob has always been one of my good friends ever since I've met him. It broke my
heart to hear you passed away Bob. Thanks for warming parts of my life up with your
I'll mannered rhetoric on life. RIP Bobby

Brian young - March 31 at 05:40 PM

“

Nita A Lamb lit a candle in memory of Robert Raymond STOLLE

Nita A Lamb - March 16 at 10:14 AM

“

Sandra and Chris, I am so sorry for the loss of your son. They say parents are not
supposed to outlive their children, but when God calls us home we go. I hope in time
you can find Gods grace in this loss. You both are in my prayers. God bless you and
your families during this dark time. The sun will rise again.
Nita (Bobbitt) Lamb.

Nita A Lamb - March 16 at 10:12 AM

